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SANTA FE
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2402.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 8,

)

isni.f

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will lie
made before the register aud receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16, 1891, viz:
Nestor Roibal, heir at law of Neniesia G.
se M, se )i ne
de Eoibal for the e
Lec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Gurule, of
Canoncito, N. M. Crux Gurule, Juan
Gonzales, of Glorieta, N. M .
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. AloKiitsoN, Register.

Homestead No 2203.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

A FORTUNE
Inherited by few, is pure blood, free
from hereditary taint. Catarrh, consumption, rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies born in
the blood, can be effectually eradicated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for this purpose
the one best
known and a 'proved
is Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, the compound,
extract of Honduras sarsaparilla, and other powerful altera-

The Beautiful Taoa Country and Its
Mineral Deposits.

that I have been

"1 consider

SAVED

I

Aug. 8, 181)1.)

Notice is hereby given that the following-settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 16, 1891, viz Cruz
Gurule for the nw J sw Vf, w )i nw
,
sec. 28, tp 16n,rll e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus GoDzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokkison Register

several hundred dollars' expense, by using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled with lameness or
rheumatic pains to give it a trial. I am sure
it will do them permanent good, as it has
done me." Sirs. Joseph Wood, West l'latts-burgl- i,
N. Y.
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smithville, Tenn.,

named

By Taking

about a dozen bottles, was restored to perfect health weighing 230 pounds and am
now a believer in the merits of Ayer's SarsaJames 1'etsy, Mine lioss, lirock-enridg- e
parilla."
Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
" My niece, Sarah A. I.osee, v.as for
years
afflicted with scrofulous humor in the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and afier taking three
bottles was completely cured." E. Cattail,
V. 11., Losee, Utah.

:

Ayer's

Cures others.will cure you

81

St

& CO.,

Retail Dealer! la

Furniture,
A.ND

Crockery

GLASSWARE.

Second Land goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
-

SPIEGELBERG

USTZEW

MEXICO

President.

-

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
:

new road from there, but twentv-niu- e
miles long, is a very good one, and the
$2 which it costs more from Santa Fe to
reach this place, are very well iuvested.
VALI.KV

is
no doubt a beautiful spot, and
the view
from the
place where
Grandview addition to Tuos is now, is
Wheat fields stretch as
unsurpassable.
far as the eye can reach, and still it may
of the
be estimated that but
splendid soil covering all of the valley is
now under cultivation. What a chance
far thrifty, pushing farmers! Water to
irrigate is there in plenty, and never fail- ing, for the Rio Lucero, Rio Pueblo, Rio
Seco, Rio Taos and Rio Grande de Taos,
fed by snow and everlasting mountain
springs are running through it in every
direction. I will not say that the present cultivators of the soil and the people
oi laos are not an industrious, go ahead,
set, for I found them so to be and also
found them very accommodating and
hospitable, but there is room for many
more. I have nowhere in the territory found more English speaking Span
than right here in this
valley.
As" for the

J. D. Proudfit,

188:

Cashier.

1890

Till:

HIO HONDO

MINt.NO

DISIUU T

ought to bear a high reputation. There are
untold treasures of excellent ore ; water and
timber are at hand in inexhaustible quan
tities, road laciiities can lie easily pro
cured and the only thing that is needed
to make this dintrict one of the best pay
ing ones in the southwest, is capital and
some one with a "go ahead" about him.
11. II

TELEGRAPH

II BIS,

Must Remaiu a 1'riHoner.
London, Aug. 18. H. ('. Duncan, the
American who attempted to murder his
wife in the Welsh mountains, aud who
was ordered after his trial to be confined
as a lunaticdurin her majesty's pleasure,
is now an inmate of the criminal department of Ilartnioor lunatic asylum, to
which place he was removed a few days
ago. The two brothers of the would-b- e
murderer, Murray M. Duncan and Dr.
Louis Duncan, aud who have done everything that money and affection could do
GOLD UAS HEEN FOUND
for the unfortunate man, have returned
and
beds
in creek
dry arroyos to the United States. There is little poson the west side oi the moun sibility that Duncan will ever aain he a
tains leng before the arrival of Americans ; free man.
mines nave also been worked by span
The ltruBsel's Labor CongreHN.
Sards and by Americans after them, or
New Yokk, August 18. A dispatch
since 1753." Up the Rio Hondo, from the
mouth of the canon, there are two dis from Brussels says: At the opening of totinct characters of ores. South and east day's session of the international labor
from Helphenstine's place, on the south congress three questions were placed
fork of Rio Hondo, which empties into the upon the order of the day for discussion.
main creek about one and one-bamiles They were (1) legislation for the protec
above Frazier's Baw mill are carbonate tion of workmen botn from Hie national
mines averaging from 80 to 90 per cent of and international standpoint, and the
to be adopted for exlead, 50 to 60 ounces of silver and from ways andsuchmeans
ami mukin-- ' it
legislation
veins tending
fits to ifL'U in gold, with three-foeffective. (2) The right oi association
increasing in value as depth is attained and the
guarantees for it, such as strikes,
Four mines are in full operation here and
moveboycotting, and the
quite a number of claims worked.
About two miles up from Helphen ment, from the international standpoint.
The position and duty of the working
stine's, where the Rio Hondo divides into (3)
a northern and eastern branch, are on classes with regard to militarism.
the east fork Wm. Frazer's Mazaroth
Oareiuen at Washington.
Lode, Wigmam and Silver King mines
The first of these has been worked most
Washington, Aug. 18. The greatest
and extensively. The character of these aquatic meet ever held in this country
mines as well as of all others which are opens on the muddy waters of tho I'oto- located above an elevation of over 10,000 mac tins afternoon. It is under the ausfeet is the same. Ore veins occur in pices of the National Association of Ama
schist, are from ten to twelve feet wide teur Oarsmen. An immense throng of
with well defined foot and hanging walls, visitors has been attracted by the event
have a strike from southwest to north- and not only are the hotels and lodging
east, a dip of about 35 degrees and a pay houses crowded but hundreds of tents
streak from one and a half to two feet. have been erected on the barren Virginia
shore outside of the city. The etilrv list
Below the Mazaroth, Mr. Frazierhassome
arastras ; ores are brought down on pack for the event has never had an equal as
animals. East of the four mentioned regards number or quality. The sport will
mines, toward Pueblo peak are numerous lastfor two days. The principal events willbe a
shell race, the senior fourother locations and
oar race, the double sculls, and the senior
single race. The leading rowers of Toron
to, Chicago, New lork, Hrookiyn, l'o;-toPhiladelphia, Washington and other
cities will participate in the races.

'

pair-oare-

"August
Flower"

mOim

1

lf

LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

.

Special Correspoudttuce of the New Mexican.
Taos, N. M., Aug. 15, 1891. I earnest
ly advise people going to TaoB, suy from.
Santa Fe, to go via Tres Piedras. The

i

about fifteen miles northeast from Taos
and in regard to which at present Arroyo
Seco, postoffice, nine miles distant, is the
objective point for business transactions, I
gave you in my last letter a general re
view. If you intend to visit the district
go from Seco to the headquarters of the
(Jopper Age Mining & (smelting com
pany, where Mr. and Mrs. A. Helphen
s tine will take care of you not only in an
accommodating but really eniovable man
ner. then you are in the center of the
district.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, MaM.
Bold by all Druggists.
lrice$l; eix bottles, d.

Wholesale

Description or the Rich Ores aud
Valuable Mines in Taos County.

one-thir- d

Ores currying copier, gold
at from
valued
and silver
are
$10 to $50 per ton nnl ar of the same
character all over this part of the district.
At the head of the north branch o' Rio
Hondo re placer locations and beyond
them on the Red river Itio Colorado)
slope the Leadville, Jiob Ingersoll, Mammoth and Copper Aae mines, all well
worked, especially the l.eailvillo, as also
the Copper and Belle of the Woods, which
are the highest on the summit of Bare
peak.
If the Rock Island railroad goFSthrough
this country, and the chances are good
that it will, it must run through or near
Taos. From what
have learned out
here, I believe the Taos pas to be the
most feasable route for n railroad ; they
can leave the valley
Arroyo Hondo,
cross the Rio Grande at its month and
then ascend the western side of the river
via Arroyo de los Agiuij-- s, a natural gateway. The soouer such a road cou.es out
here, the better for the country ;tbe population and productions of Taos valley can
be greatly increased and the mining
operations benefited to an extent which
now hardly can he calculated.
THE COl'I'KK Mif. CO'S lll'nirAHTKI(S
are at the mouth of llavvkeye Gulch,
which extends north west u nrd into the
mountains. This third group of inines.
has seven mines of the same general char
acter as above mentioned; they deserve
well to he called "good mines."

u

V

BHD

JOBBKl

o

GeneraI Merchandise
BAN FRANCISCO STREET.

taWgMtMA Kort Compute Stock of Goner j.1 at.rchaadlao
Curled fa th Entire Sontbwc.

JaTElW

ZDsTEW

Higher.
Chicago, August 17. The exciting
scenes in wheat and corn w hich charac
terized the trading the latter part of last
week were renewed at the opening of the
board of trade this morning. The trading
was just as wild aud nervous as it w as on
Saturday when December w heat jumped,
Within a few minutes, from 'J'J'a to 1 .U8.
Jhe bull fever w as still on this morning.
and traders were inflamed w itli the prospects of higher prices ai the refeult of the
excited and libber calei.
In the rye market there was a U
cent fluctuation in the price of the Sep
tember futures. The first Sale was at
$1.06, the second. at $1.10. The price
afterward advanced to $1.11 and then declined to $1.05 without a trade on the
way. The last trade made was at $1.04,
which was the lowest price at w hich there
was any trading.

" I inherit some tendency to Dyspepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years in this way ; consulted a
number of doctors. They did me
no good. I then used
Relieved in your August Flower
and it was just two
days when I felt great relief. I soon
got so that I could sleep and eat, and
J felt that I was well. That was
three years ago, and I am still
I am never
Two Days, without a bottle, and
if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
A 700th
August Flower does the work. The New Youk, Aug.Anniversary.
A dispatch from
18.
medicine
of
that
the
is,
you Berne says: "The celebration
beauty
of the
can stop the use of it without any bad 700th anniversary of the foundation of
effects on the system. the city of Berne, and winch took place
Constipation While I was sick I in 1191, opened this morning. The city
first-clas-

felt

s.

everything it

seemed to me a man could feel. I
was of all men most miserable. I can
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of
indigestion, if taken
Llfeof Misery with judgment. A.
M. Weed, 229
St., Indianapolis, Ind." 0
Belle-fontai-

MOSES.

Whtat and Itye Climbing up Higher and

is magnificently decorated, many of the
designs being artistic and unique. Several thousand strangers from different
parts of Switzerland and from the continent of Europe, together with quite a
number of Americans, are here to participate in the festivities. The fetes will
last for four days. This afternoon there
will be a monster procession of people
arrayed in ancient costumes of the dif
ferent periods ct Mviss History, to be

AO. 152.

"M1TI
Wonderful

in sight.

A Good

BIO HONDO MINES,

Sarsaparilla

A. T. GRIGG

HONDO

TAOS

says: "I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effected by its use."
"
many years I as laid up with Scrofula, no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommended to give Ayer's
Sarsaparilla a trial. I did so, and

Notice for Publication
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all dnifiH iin-of power oT the
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Inul to Infinmty. Consumption and Jnsurmy. I'm uji
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A'MiesH,
paper.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., r.mnei,
it.. .Pu..rTi S'n-- r. cupI OK SALE IN SANTA
C. M. Orcfimar. S. W. Corner

refund

Circular ircv

rmw for
;o.

11. L.

N

M.,

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

U. S. A.

liY

Maa.

followed by a great torch light demonstration in the principal
park.
the historical play will bo produced,
iiivin,, a complete history of the principal
events connected with .Switzerland and
some idea of iis completeness may be
gathered from (lie fact that the cast con-

tains

SOU

000

$1

Apply to

names.

Smith Amoiioa and tlio World's 1'nlr.
Nkw Yokk, Aug. 18. Advices from
Lima, I'eru, under date of July I'd, contain the following: Lieut. V. K. Sallbrd,
V. S. Y, commissioner to I'eru and
for the World's fair at
Chicago, left
by the last steamer for Arpipiipa, where
lie will be joined by Lieut. O. II.
Harlow,
commissioner to Chili. The two will
then proceed to Lnjl'az, I'.olivia, and later
to Oruro, the second capital of that republic, where President Arce bus removed
his adminiM ration and where the f'.olivian
congress lias been ca ed to mcr iVmn
Saifbrd and Harlow will make a
thorough
canvass of liolivia, and this inaccessible
the
Switzerland of South Amercountry,
ica, will undoubtedly appoint its commissioners and provide for a representation
of its resources at Chicago.
Mr. Geo. C. Dorsey,
representing the
archaeological department of the World's
fair, under l'rof. I'litman, of Harvard college, is still at work exhuming Inca remains at A neon. He expects to leave for
Arnpupa and Lake Titicaca on (he 2!Uh.
and later will vitit Azco and La l'az.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc,

MTDCim

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

Hie Mayor's Letter ltox.

T" tin." Kilitcir

'hi'

New

'.

R.J.

PALER3.
j.

WALKIR

and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in their construction.
ci:itTirii:i) ciikcks.
Kjoh bid must be accompanied by a
certiliod check or draft upon some I'nited
States depository or solvent National Bank
in the vicinity of the residence of the bidder
made payable to tho order of the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States in case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fail to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sullicient sureties, otherwise to he returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a
certified check will not be considered.
The right is reserved to re joot any or all
bids, or any part of any hid, if deemed
for the best interest of the service.
For further information as to location
0' building, means of transportation, labor, etc., apply to
David L. Shih.ey,
U. S. Indian Agent.

P

i
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Leather and Finding)

ut

on hunt i (all utortment oi Ladlu'
Children'! Fluu Hhoes; alto the Medium and tht
Cheap g.iet. I would call eipeclal attention to
mj Calf ijd LlrM Kip W Al.lTEtt Boot, a bo
lot men who do hear; wort aud aeed a ioft ba
srrlceabl tipper leather, with heary, nbf-tlal- ,
triple soles aud Mandard screw luteal
Ordon by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

lit
I

Mil

ft Aon

Societ?

OF NEW YORK.

ScMelfl

Agents for Now
& Co., General
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EfJl'lTAKLK
advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
ITyon wish an illustration of the results on these, policies send your
nam 3, address and date of birth to J. W. BCIIOFI KLD Si CO., Santa Fe,
U Tut iu

N. M ,,

aud It nlll receive prompt attention.

WHITIN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '9
A

FULL

CORPS

OF

COMPETENT

TEACHERS

WILL

BE

I

.

EMPLOYED,

Miss r.nmia F. Colby remains in Hiarge ol tin I'rimar.v epart-- 1
in- incut. Uli.ss Nellie i. Giinn will have chat ire of tin1 vot'iil
sti'iinicntal music.
Instruction will be iven in all the common and higher ICnglish
branches, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In cascof miIUi cut
iiiiiikI classes in Type-wr- it
and Con
in,
Korm will be organ ied. l'Ul.MAHV DMl'AItTM I1ST Fit KE.
Tuition will be charged in the other departments.
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
address
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
11 I

ial

Iiook-kccii-

0
DELICIOUS

crisro- -

Fl avoniv

n;

mortoist,

HMISSION

I

RCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
: of Perfect purity.
Lemon "I Of great strength.
Orange
their ust
Almond - Eoonomyin
as
Flavor
delicately
etc
Rose
and dellciously as the fresh fruit.

Vanilla

l

MEXICO THE COMING

J.

.VEPRES ENTINC
'.. .V1M.KK, I'ueblo, Co'.o.

ALLEN ItltOS.

CO., Los Angelea- -

Oflicc opposite PXaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COTJ3STTRY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ACRES

66

EISTOXTCS-ES- :

75

Choice Irrigated. Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for iale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

n,

Kaor

llullil-injj-

V. S. Inhun Skuvick,
i
.Navajo Agency. N. M., v
N.
M., August 14, 1S91.)
(iallup,
Sealed proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of school buildingsand addressed
to the undersigned
at tiallun. New
Mexico, will be received at this auenrv
until 1 o'clock p. m., 011 Thursday, September 10, 18!ll, for erecting on this re
servation either one, or two, of live buildings, plans and specifications for which
may be examined at the ollices of the
Citizen, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
Nkw Mkxk an, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,

G. G0

Boois, Shoes,

If you are melancholy or down with the
bines you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
ropotials for Erection of School

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

Mexican.

The sprink le was out of order yesterbe fixed; sprinkling the
day and had
streets of the city is conducive to health
and cleanliness: there should be n lib- eral response toward the nnnenl for
funds to keep the sprinkler going till the
city government takes the matter up; if
tho latter does not, the sprinkler should
be kept going by private subscriptions;
one can not expect too much from the
present city government, and if he does
he will get left.
"Keki- Com.."

MTMAL BAM

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

Tie Daily
By NEW

Hew Mexican

MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

fflfKiitered as Second Class matter at the
sauta Fe 1'ost Office.
RATES OF SCBSC'KIl'TION.
1

2d
00

1

OU

2

iiO

f

Patly, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, hy mail.
mouth, by mail
Daily, three
i.v ,,ni
i,i:. ...
Jjaily! one year, by mail
.
momu.
per
weekly,
Weekly, per quarter..
Weeealy, per six mout
Weekly, pr year

00
10

JjV

1

2;.

i

00

suits of tlie tests now in progress ; but
;i port a ri t to
Uicm'
are tint l.cur
our pi0.!,' us tiny are to thoto who are
trying to esialilieh farms on the plain?
of western Kansas, Nebraska, Texas and
casters t'olorado. Those localities are
absolutely without hope of water development, but not so in New Mexico. Here
we have one of the favored regions of the
west so far as natural water ways are
concerned ; no state or territory excellB
New Mexico in this respect and what
with the construction of water storage
reservoiis and canals; the opening of
springs, the sinking of artesian and deep
or shallow wells to be operated by steam
or wind power, New Mexico's agricultural
,ltre la abundantly assured whether these
experiments prove a success
or otherwise. And even should they
prove in a measure successful thero is not
the least danger but that all classes of
irrigation enterprises in this territory will
he in future quite as necessary and just
as popular witl investors as they are to- -

Insertions m "Hound About Towu" column j
cents a line, each iiihertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
.
and & cents per line eaeli uusuu.ueut insertion.,
da) trtirst
Legal advertising 1 per
or
next
iz insertions, 76 cents per inch, per day
six insertions. 'M cents per day tor subsequent
insertions
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writur'B name and
address not lor puoncauou utu as sidy to the
(rood laita, and snoum db auure
editor. Letters pertaining to business snumu
day.
Nkw Mexican Pruning oo.
bo addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

,,H,..

is the oldest uews- to every Post
paper in New Mexico. It is seut
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-n-

i

U'.-l-rf

nocTon

Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz : N.
and s
Reginald D'Arcy for the n )i sw
y n, r 3 e.
,la nw
, sec. 17, tp.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Keaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Choice
Anv person who desires to protest
of
or
allowance
such
the
proof,
against
w ho
knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of Baid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimant.
A. Ij. Mokkison, Register.

IP

WHY?

Because Your Blood is Impure !;
Have you ever used ifiercury? If so.;
did you liive yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don'tiw you know that as!
S
in the system, you J
long as tho mercury
will feel the effects of It? Vvemrcl not;
tell you that you require n blood medicine,!
1 to ensure freedom from tiie after elreols. J
S

lo tor

editorial co.n.n ents.

or wme iu

pro-

p.

DOCTOR
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BACKER'S

PURE
PINK
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n.n. nuuitn uvuij
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;

PILLS.

j
mens ceienrattm
PUIaaroaPomtlveCuroforBlcLS
and!
lli'uduchc, Jtlllou.ncM,
Couatlnallon.
Small, plea-- !
ant and a favorite with the.
latllea. SuM In England for ls.S
l u,d., la America for 85c.
Oet
Ilium from your Druggists, or"
Wild to W. II. 1100KKK
CO.,

bhLinu;

it ttnt

t....

HroMln?,

Itvw

Y.rk.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

ZETO--

Lands

and

Valley

the

near

Foot

i

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

for contempt. They appealed and gave
bond. It is on this appeal that the decision adverse to the appellants is now rendered. In the mean time the rightfully
elected board of county commissioners
had crowded out the usurping board by
other proceedings.
In reading the decision of the supreme
court in this case there is no little satisfaction to the Index, for it takes the ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
same ground that was held in these columns in discussion of the cases in the
legislature last winter that if such crimes
against the franchise as the theft of the
Galisteo ballot box can pass unquestioned
ANTONIO
elections will be decided by the most expert thieves, instead of the will of the
people, to the detriment and ultimate
decay and downfall of popular government.
CLOSE FIGURING,
Again have the position and course of
the Index been vindicated by the logic of
events. San Juan County Index.
MODERN METHODS,

Notice of .Heeling for the Examination of

E

Teachers.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be. a meeting of the board of school examiners of the county of Valencia, N.
M., in the court houseof said county, on
the 17th, 18th and 19th of August,
1891, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the examination of teachers.
Each applicant for a
certificate should he present on said day.
M. Salazar y Oteho,
A. M. Hkhqkkr,

J.

SKILLED MECH NICS.

Qld People.

Homestead Vo. 2547.
I.ani) Office at Santa Fe, N.

rians and specification furuUlird
plication.

on

ai

Correspondence Solicited

If yon are old or feeble and want to bo bull tup.
Ask for

Office In

v Sarsaparilla
Ireland, Jr.

Kale by A. C.

SHADE ROLLERS
Beware of Imita, 'ons,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

.

.

stV
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ftTJ
My LABEL

if
THE GENUINE
AVD GET

HARTSHORfr

Smith

THE CE',BRAT
&

Wesson Revolvers
rerfett.
UNRIVALED FOB
Guaranteed

77
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course oi construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,4.00,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars apply to

Co.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

SiW fir r'ustratt'd Catalogue .inri Prim! 1st tn
,
ttAiiTII fc
priiiirliclil. Mas

Health is Wealth!

e
Dr. B. :. Wcft
ami llrnji Treatment,
guarantee'! xpe ifle for hys'erla, dizzincBS, ci'U'
nervous
fitfi,
iicurnlKia, headache, nervnlsions,
vous prostration panned by the use of alcohol or
tobacco, wnttefnliH'8-rpe,tal depression, softening of the brain resulting in Insanliy nna
leading to misery, decay and d- ath, prematura
old fl'e, tarrenues, loss of power in either sex,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
by over exertion of the brain, sou abuse or over
indulg nce. Kaeh box contains one month's
a box nr six boxes for (i, sent by
treatment;
mail prepaid on receipt of price. .
CUAUANI-KSIX BOXK9
BE
To cure any case. With each order received bi
ns for six boxes, accompanied with ,', we will
lend the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money If the treatment doos not efl'ees
a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. C. Ireland
Jr..
sole agent. Santa Fe. N. M.

D.

rBkbiioo mm,

i

i

i

Albuquerque Foundry

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at I aw, Santa Fe, N.
Bsociaceu
s Kane. 1417
lrn iieuries
... Vi, t...'
1.
N. W.
Yl'uul.i,
-i.j, unt'ei'iiti
!., niiunuou
oomiifiiwii,
given to business before the local laud court, the
general land otlice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastcilauo ydara atenclou
especial a cut stioues de nerccde- - y reclamos.
Kefirences: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; (Jen.
Win. S Uosccrans, Washington, D. C. ; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. MeCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
itaca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

d. w.

manley,

DBInTTIST.

Over C. At. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 9 to 19, to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

LIYBRY
FEED
-- :

&

i

umn,R.

i

Machine Comp

IHOj

AKD IlltASS CASTINGS,

AND:

SALE STABLE!
Upper San Francisco St.,

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Slock and Vehicles.
Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rate

ORB, COAL AND LUMBEK CAKS, SDA

INO, PULLETS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

J. WELTMER
COOK, STATIONERY AND

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

flews Depot!
MA8IE, TORD & CO.'S G0L0 PENS

C0.mo.

BREWING
PROPRIETORS

Fresh Oauriles a Specialty.
Tel atwo. Netlaaa,

CAPACITY

III',

I

t

Y-

miiu

owwiDu voioraao oariey.

SPITZ
and Silver

Kapresentatlomi
f Goads.

Clocks

m4

PREPARKD

LU

3NE

and Silverware,

Promptly

BY

lie Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, Chronic, PrWate and Sexual
DlHeuKpx. Lost Manhood, Seminal Weak
ness, Krrorsof Youth, Urinary, Kidney
nnil l.ivor Troubles, Disease of the Hrart,
Lungs and Throat, Disease or tne mood
or Skin, Diseases of ine stomacn ana
Kowrls, ftheumatistn, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Syphilis
Gonorrhea, Uleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
i ure where all other
1

tore sxl
Nest dour Second Faoturj,
Nation llm.k

Mi aM ffatti Rejairim

DLiicnicc
LEE WING,

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches,

Chinese Vegetable:
$3

Gold

OiamoBd

WllLbe wise and "well
when the famous

pilserper Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

S.

!

AIL THE WORLD

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

-

Hum tl'cara,
MM.

BARRELS

150,000

PER ANNUM

H.
Deputy Surveyor and U. R. Depnty Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Unices iu Klrschuer Block, second
tJiMir, Santa He. N. M

Attorney at Law. Office In County Court House
ill practice in the several Courts of the Territory ami the U. S. Laud Oilico at Santa Fe.
hxamiuatiou of titles to Sp uish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

PATTERSON & CO.

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

WILLIAM WHITE,

JOHN P. VICXOKS,

As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.

Groceries and Provisions.

HIOS, B. CATKON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory.

ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
land CONVENIENCE in LOADINl
Hcivare of chc.i fi iron ivi:iatwmt

It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your Mood pure and your system
invigorated through tho use of Ayer's
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla,
than cure.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

T. F. CONWAT,
lud Counselor at Law, Silver City
Attorney
Nf.W Mii.lnn
u
Prnmnt .trnntlnn tri
business intrusted to our care, Practice in all
cue
me conns oi
territory.

E. A. FIBKE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district court of New Mexico. Special at- i ti....
telltlfitl oirivan
tn miniucr
n onrl un.,..lnl.
Djnuuu Miuau'
lean land grant litigation.

cross-exami-

W IMTEIXliaO,

1IENKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In tho several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
Bame price, 51.00, six for ?5.00,

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz:
Habrtin Valencia, for the s l2 se
s
sw )i, sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
l'edro Hivera, of 1'ecos, N. M. Jesus
Gonzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof Bhould
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence iu reof
buttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Moruihon, Register.
following-n-

Aveune.

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. liAltlXKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Oaiee oor
euond National Bank.

Joy' q Vegetable
Tor

OKU. W. KNAKBKL,
the Sena Building, Palace

)

,

amed

OFFICE

Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower KriHro Street
vcgetablo and stimulate digestion and creates
new blood, the very thing for old, delicate or
broken down people. It builds them up and
prolongs their lives. A case in point:
Mrs. Bcldon fm eetlmablo aud elderly lady of
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
610 Mason St., S. F. was for months declining so
rapidly as to seriously alarm her family. It got
o bad that she was finally afflicted with fainting
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
pells. She writes: " While In that dangerous
condition I saw some of the testimonials conKALPH E. TH ITCUKLL,
cerning J. V. S. and sent for a bottle. That marked
the turning point I regained my lost flesh and Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
strength and have not felt bo well In years."
That was two years ago and Mrs. Belden Is well
MAX FUOBT,
and hearty
and still taking J. V. S.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

M

Aug. 8, 1891. (

T,

J. V. S. Is the only Barsaparilla that old or
feeble people Bhould take, as the mineral potash
which is iu every other Sursaparilla that we know
of, in under certain conditions known to be
emaciating. J. V. S. o the contrary Is purely

li. Blit'N,
ftoard of Examiners.

Notice for Publication.

e

WINSD0R

)

lm.f

Wlirrcne, There has arenmulutoil in the
tmasury of the territory, to the credit of
'he penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in exi'ess of sfo.UUO;
Now therefore, I, L. Rra.lford
l'riuce,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
lo herel.y give notice, that in
compliance
with section 2io2, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock ra., of Satur-diiAugust 1, 1S91, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
Hills of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Ukadkokd Pkince, Governor.

S-A.Xj-

El

Mx-ii'- i,

Office.

N. M., JuneL7,

During the epidemic of flux in this
county last summer, I had hard work to
ktep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrluea Remedy on hand.
People often came ten or twelve miles in
the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
have been selling patent medicines for the
last ten years and find that it lias given
belter satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
and flux, than any other medicine I ever
handled J. II. Benham, druggist, Gol
couda, Pope county, III. Over 500 bottles
of this remedy were sold in that county
during the epidemic referred to. It was
a perfect success and w as the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
persons tlure will certify that it saved
their lives. In four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this remedy has been
and 50
equally successful. Twenty-fivcent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer.

Hni;llli llloodi

Acker'

Uoiids.

Jxkci-i'iv- e

cross-examin- e

ICIiilr Is tho only known medicine that!
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from;
the system, (let it from your drUKKist,.

I
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Farm Lands!

Proposals for the Turcliane of New

KM

THE MAXWELL L

mmmmm
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Working and That Successfully.
It touches the hearts of Republicans to
hear iovernor Campbell, of Ohio, declaring he is "the same kind of a free trader
Tl'ESlUY, Al'til'ST IS.
Gatlield was,'' and lieur Col. Watterson
shouting the praises of Jlenry Clay, who
AN."IEKSAHIES.
was the champion of protection all his
lite long. The leaven is working. ChiAugust IHth.
Francis Joseph, of Austria, cago Inter cean.
Bokx
is;i0.
Virginia Pare, first white child IV but the Farmers will Do this l ull.
born in American colonies,
Kansas (,raiu crops are believed to be
1587.
worth $100,000,000; those of Iowa
Died : Guido Ueni, 1012.
those of Nebraska $63,000,000.
Halzae, ISoO.
Dr. James Beattie (.poet 1803. These three states will sell $300,000,000
worth of products of the farm and range
First Bteamboat, 1807
this year. Instead of borrowing money
A comparison between the Harrison irom me national treasury on tneir uwu
and Cleveland adtuiniuistrations is all in terms, the farmers of these states will be
ready to accommodate Uncle Sam for a
favor of the former. Fact, this.
few millions w ithout incovenience to
Tub king of Italy is hard up so are a themselves. Omaha Bee.
good many people in New Mexico; the
Hon. Itllly Hums for Delegate.
king has no kick coming he is in good
The Hillsboio Advocate offers the name
.
company.
of the lion. Billy Burns for the nominaDespite the New Orleans lynching it tion as delegate to congress on the Demseems our Italian frlendB are not afraid ocratic ticket in the
place of the Hon.
of this country; they are coming over Antonio
There is one thing to
Joseph.
here at the rate of 5,000 a week.
be said in favor of the Hon. Billy, and
is if he is nominated and if he is
The Ohio state campaign commences that
elected
there will be lots of people who
1
and
;
in dead earnest about September
will know of it. He does not believe in
from that day on the Campbells w ill be
tokeeping still nor in hiding his light, such
going up Salt river instead of coming
as it is, under a bushel. I.ordsburg Lib
ward Columbus for a second term.
eral.
Uovernor-Sexato.
Hill proposes to
make terms with Urover Cleveland, pro- The Largest Foreign Trade hi our History
vided the latter accepts the terms of the
The McKinley hill, according to the
former; but it seems he will not; O rover
is becoming mighty fastidious in Ji is old Mugwumps, was going to turn back the
hands of the clock ot time and breed indaysternational ill w ill by reducing our foreign
It is becoming more and more apparent trade. But it was not meant to do anydaily that for the latest and most reliable thing of the kind. It was intended to
political, territorial and mining news of substitute domestic trade for foreign trade
interest to the people of New Mexico, one for things that we could make here, and
must read this journal, eithei the daily or to increase our foreign trade in things
the weekly or the Spanish edition Hear that we can't produce, by placing the
tilts in mind and act accordingly.
latter on the free list. It succeeded, for
from
The modes of assessment and collection our total foreign trade rose
$l,M7,13!).0!t3
of taxes in this territory are very deficient; the coming legislative assembly
during the tiscal year 1800 to
must devise a more secure and better
$1,720,330,890
method ; the people lose too much at
present, both in assessing and collect- during the tiscal year 1801, the biggest
ing.
foreign trade year we ever had. New
York Press.
Senator I'ei fer is busy going about
the country asserting that he is pullThe Galisteo Itallot ISnx.
ing out teeth from a great red dragon;"
The supreme court of Now Mexico,
he fails to Btate, however, when and
where the performance can be seen and without a single dissenting opinion, lias
hence his assertions are of not quite as sustained the decision of Judge Seeds in
much interest as they might otherwise the cases growing out of the theft of the
Galisteo ballot box at the time of the
be.
ollicial canvass of the vote in Santa Fe
On yesterday the New Mexican paid
coun(v !ast fal.
for a package weighing nine pounds from
It will be recollected that at the last
New York the sum of $1.00 express election Santa Fe county went
Republican
charges; a few indictments and a few by a 8nmll tlllljorjty.
At the time of the
damage suits and the payment of lawyers' canvaes 0f the vote, w hile the boxes were
fees will probably bring that robbing ex-- : ,iein(, conveyed from the clerk's vault to
press company, the Wells Fargo, to its the canvassing board, the Ualisteo box
senses in due course of time.
was mysteriously spirited away, and has
never since been seen. The Republican
Tue foreign committee and other em- officials
and legislators elect secured
ployes of the World's Columbian fair are from the
judges of election in Galis-tehaving a nice time, a very nice time, ina certified copy of their
precinct
at
deed, over on the other side of the pond
which
return,
they asked the Demosomeone's expense; the good that is beboard to count.
cratic canvassing
all
in
for
the exhibition though
ing done
With Galisteo left out the Republican
this wining and dining and seeing the
majority disappeared, leaving a small
elephant in all his European and spe- Democratic majority instead. Count of
cially Parisian glory is another quest- Ualisteo
precinct was refused. The rightion.fully elected candidates petitioned the
The land grant nabobs and corporation district court for a writ of mandamus
bosses of the Democratic executive com- compelling the county commissionmittee have everything in a political way ers to count the vote from Gait was grantfor the nominations of delegates to the listeo precinct, and
ed. To escape its force the canvassers
coming Democratic national convention
and to congress from New Mexico fixed, fled the territory, first issuing certificates
cut and dried and the Democratic party of election to defeated candidates. The
will have to obey the commands of the governor declared that in leaving the terbosses. There is no help for this. Boss-is- ritory the commissioners had vacated
has too much of a hold en the Demo- their offices, and he appointed other commissioners who obeyed the mandate of
cratic party in New Mexico.
the court, canvassed the entire vote and
issued certificates accordingly. This gave
THE
TESTS,
To be sure the success of the agricul- two boards of commissioners and two sets
tural department's
experi- of legislators. The occurrence of last
ment over in the Texas panhandle would winter by which the rightfully elected
be of much advantage to New Mexico, legislators were unseated, are fresh in the
minds of all.
along with the remainder of the
arid region, and not a few people in these
Returning the members of the recalparts are watching very intently the re- - citrant canvassing board were committed
circulation among the intelligent and
gressive people of the southwest.

Notice for Publication.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Homestead No 3721.
!Sleep, a Weary Feeiing, Pains in I
Land Oitice at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
i Bod
or Limbs, Want cf Appetite, I
July 2b, lS'.H. f
Notice is hereby giveti that the followIf you suffer from; ing named settler
Eruptions.
has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
any of these symptoms, take
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
mm mm
mm
mm
:

i

aid

Elraili

la

BER

FEED AND TRANSFER.

.Ml kind) of Bough and Flnlthed Lumber) Texa Flooring at the loweit
Market Prlopj Windows and Doori, Alao carry on it general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

C. W. DUDROW

LUK WING'S remedies
means full. Consultation and examination free,
and onlv a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclos
ing stamp lor reyuy.

1543 Larimer St.,

uENV-'- R

COLO.

a

la acknowledged
the leading remedy for

Tlitr

Dot

JEk

UuftnolMd

MM

mil Iit
TheEvahsChemh-iiC-

lo

UtA

.

&NCINNIlTI,0.r

Gonorrhoea A Gleet.
The onlv sate remedy for
eaeorrheeaorWhlte.
I Drescribe it and feel
safe in recnnmendlnK is
to all sufferers.
A. J. BTUNEK, M. IJ,

Sold by Drnfrvtota.

rule- - si.u.
For sale ly A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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THE GREAT
LXof
1000 Miles Nearer ail Eastern Markets than California,
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The canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION A'D IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,
The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
nterable at the Governmeut price, of
; : ;
twenty-fiv- e
$1.25
$1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreGather under the Dettert Act, Timber Culture,
In fact it is a Hme-stosandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
an
sea
altitude
of
With
Cumberland
feet
above
WONDERFULLY
famous
CLIMATE
has
A
IN
RICHNESS
the
AND
3,600
level, it
No snows; no Northers; n
HEALTHY!
Valley.
UNSURPASSED
by
EQUABLE
I
five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in June and corn then
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; soil here produce
lampness; no malaria; no consumption
plant4
cor luruier pruvuir, uuutcsb,
ne rtbvs iKRlvA I IVN AND irnfKVVfcMbN r VUMPANT," Eday, Eady vOUHXy, NMf MMlOOb
n the same land Uuu cat M ine
Pre-empti-

on

one

dollar and
)

d,

cents per acre!

lime-ston-
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The Daily Hew Mexican
ItEVD ABLE PAItiOit U'lH.
An Unfair Exchange.
She fastened a flow er iu uiy coat lapel
And into her eyes I gszed ;
Sllte met my glance and the lashes fell

NOTICE

OF THE ORGANIZATION

or

Tim

stipulations of the treaty concluded be
tween the United States and the Republic of
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of Februarv, lu the year of
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the trealv concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thir
teenth dav of December in the vear of our
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
trom winch it is alleged to nave oeen derived, and all other Questions properly aris
ing between the claimants or other parties
in tue case and the united states, wnicn decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty.
law or ordinance under which such claim is
confirmed or rejected; and in confirming
any such claim, in whole or in part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Seo. H. That any person or corporation
of the States or Terclaiming lands in any
ritories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Gov
ernment mat was complete ana pertect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound) to apply to Bald
(but shall
court in the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the clamant thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases In
this act mentioned,
if in .any such case, a title so claimed to be
.,nl.N,.1...l mi,
...I nllr,nn.l
aiinii uccauiunnucu
ki
iulu.
such continuation shall be for so much land
only as such pertect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of bv the
United States, and always subject to and
not to anect any contnctiug private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or tilles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title bv the United States; and no
of any person as between himprivate
self
andright
other claimants or Tiersons. In
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
it shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his opinion the public interest or the
rights of any claimant shall require it, to
cause rne attorney ui me uniteu
in
said court to tile in said court a petition
of
claim
or
holder
any
the
possessor
against
or land in any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
come in under the provisions of
voluntarily
tills act. stating in substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to ques
tion, or stating in sunstance mat tne oounu-arieof any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law. Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. it. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, In case of the confirmation of aInclaim,
case
in whole or in part, and the claimant,
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
to
of
the
the
have
appeal
part shall
right
Court of the United States, such
Supreme
six
from
to
months
within
be
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and in all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, and may amend the
record ot the proceedings oeiow as trutn
and justice may require: andonsuch retrial
and hearing every Question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
tuereon snail ue nnai ana conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
shall be final and
decree of the
forty-eight- ,

Court of Private Land Claims

lil'ty-thre-

hereby Riven that the Court of
1 Private Land
Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, IHftf, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
And an instant asjain wen raised ;
Land Claims, and to provide for the settleThen she turned away in her m d;sty,
ment of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
For she knew not the siren's art ;
City of Denver, in the Stale ot Colorado, on
the first day of July, lsl'l, by the appointBut the flower was all aha left for me,
ment of a clerk and the other officers provided for in said act. And by order of the
While she carried awav my heart.
Chief Justice and Associate .Tuilires of said
court, the llrst session thereof will be held
How's Your Liver.
at Denver. Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
A very unnecessary question to ask aroau whose day of November, ix!i I .
The. substance of said act of Congress is as
Of course
skin aud eyeballs are sattrou-tiu'eu- .
follows:
his toi gue, too, is furred, bowels constipated
AX ACT
head bothered with aches, right rib region
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
sensations.
coustaut
with
uneasy
plagued
and to provide for the settlement of
These you may take for grauted, although lit1
private land claims in certain Slates and
Territories.
may not particularize them, Leoause they are
Be it enacted by the Senate ami House of
among the Invariable accompaniments of liver
of the Unittd state of America, in
trouble. Are they crouic? If so, you maybe
Comretx uKxnntili it:
sure lie does not. as he ought to do, take llnstet- 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Suction
ter's .Stomach Bitters, the leuilintr regulator ol is established a court to be called the Court
livers that areout of order. Commend it to him of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
T
as highly as you please, you can't say a word loi
ami lour associate justices, who shall
much in its bebalf. Sick headache, constipa iustlce appointed, citizens
and residents
huoiil
vellow
tion. nausea, dvsnensla and the
cf some ol the
of the United States,
the skin speedily depart when this reliable cor to be appointedSlates
by the President, by and
rective Is resorted to. ftiaiaria. rneuinaiisin turn- with ttie
consent
of the Senate,
advice
aud
la irrlnne are also tumult: maladies which it re- to hold their unices lor the term expiring
on
meiiies and prevents. A wineidiissl'ul three the thirty-llrs- t
ol December, anno
day
times a day confers appetite and digestion.
(loin ni eighteen hundred and ninety-live- ,
any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum. Said court shall have and exerciseof
The Ii 'formation on Hand.
Jurisdiction in the hearing and decision
Waldemar Has your fortune ever hem private land claims according to the provisions of this act. The said court shall aptold?
a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
point
of
the court, and a deputy clerk, where
if
Aurella No, but papa will tell j on
are held. The
regular terms of the court
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
you have really serious intentions.
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of kiui by the
perioral
court.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
The
said
court shall have the power to
BrethUnited
Pastor
M.
Rev. P.
Shrout,
and regulations
adopt all necessary rules business
ren church, lilue Mound. Kas., says : "I for
and to
of its
the
transaction
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr. carry out the provisions of tills act: to issue
of
me.
to
for
done
transaction
My any process necessary
the
King's New Discovery has and
business of said court, and to issue commy parish-oner- s the
lungs were badly diseased,
as
to
missions
take
provided in
depositions
thought I could live only a tew weeks, chapter seventeen of title thirteen of the
I took five bottles of Dr. King's New Discov- x Keviseil slat iitos of t lie 1' ni ted States. Each
shall have power to admin
ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty-si- ot said luslices
s
ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
pounds in weight."
of the United states marshal for any
Arthur Love, Manager 'Love's Funny duty
district or Territory in which the court is
Folks Combination writes: "After a thor- held, to serve
any process of the said court
in ins nanus ior mis purpose, auu uo
ough trial and convincing evidence,for lam
piaccu
conin person or by deputy
the
court
New
attend
Discovery
confident Dr. Kings
when when so directed bv the court. The court
sumption, beats 'em all, and cures
hold
in the States and
sessions
such
shall
kindness Territories mentioned in this
act as shall be
everything else fails. The greatest
I can do my many thousand friends is to needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
at
bottles
Free
triul
ot
to
the times aud places ot tne
give notice
try it."
urge them
of such sessions, by publication in
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Kegular sizes Holding
both the Eneltsli and Soanlsh languages, lu
50c. and$l.
one newspaper published at the capital of
such State or Territory, once a week
for two successive weeks, tha last of
Couldn't Break Ills Kule.
which publications shall be not less
to
than thirty days next preceding the
Miss Pearl White "I whish you
ses
times ot the holding ot such
sions, but such sessions may be adiourned
paint my portrait.
such
to
from
time
without
publication.
1
time
hut
Dobbins-I'- m
sorry, madam;
Seu. a. That there shall also be appointed
by the President,, by and with the advice and
can't do it,
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
- Mies Pearl White Why not ?
learned in the law, who shall when appointed
be a resident and citizen of some State of
Dobbins I never copy other paint- the United
States, to represent the United
in said court. And there shall be apStates
ings.
the said court, a person who
by
pointed
shall be when annotated a citizen and resi
Mr. John Carpenter.ofGoodland, Ind. dent of some totate of the United States,
in the Spanish aud English, lan"I tried Chamberlain's Colic. skilled
Bays:
guages, to act as interpreter and translator
for
diarlu
said court, to attend all the sessions
Cholera aud Diarrhoea Kemedy,
thereof, and to perform such other services
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the, as may be required ot him by the court
Sec. J. That immediately upon the organi-tatiostomach and bowels with the best results
of said court the clerk shall cause
of
thereof, aud of theto time and place for
In the worst cases I never had to givi notices
be published
session thereof,
the
llrst
more than the third dose to effect a cure. a period of ninety
one
newspaper at
days lu
in one published
In most cases one dose will do. Besides the City of Washington aud of
Colorado and
ot
the
thu
State
at
capital
its other good qualities it is pleasant to of
the Territories of Arizona and New
and 50 cent bottles Mexico.
court-belotake." Twenty-fiv- e
Such notices shall be published in
both the snanlsh and English languages,
conclusive.
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
and shall contain the subslance of this act.
TTnnn the rendition of anv ludgment of the
feEO. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
A Hint.
Commissioner of the General Laud Oftlce of court confirming any claim, it shall be the
l
Surveyors-Ueneraduty of the attorney of the United States to
You always turn your head, sweetMay, the United Stales, the
In writing, of
of such Territories and States, ,or the notify the Attorney-Genera- l,
Whenever I try to kiss you, said he. keeper of any public records who may have such Judgment, giving him a clear state
rement or tne case ana tne poiius ucuucu uy
and
records
of
papers
any
possessions
;
in
a
blushed
way
damsel
The
charming
to any land grants or claims for the court, which statement shall be verified
latingwithin
nresidlnir 1udge of
said States and Territories in hv the certificate of the case
land
Stolen kisses are sweet, said she.
in whfch such
in any
relation to which any petition shall be said court; and not
received
be
statement
shall
by the At
on
act.
the application
brought under this
within sixty aays next alter
Buoklen'i Arnica Salve.
of any person interested or by the attorney torney-Genera- l
the
ot
such
the
to
rendition
right of
Judgment
transmit
United
tne
safely
The beat Salve in the world for cuts, of li records andStates,
the United States
papers to saiu court or i appeal on the topart ofuntil
next
six
levei
months
salt
exist
continue
shall
rheum,
or
sessiou
in
ulcers,
sores,
any
attend
by deputy
bruises,
person
of such statement. And if
saiu touri, as after the receipt
recjuireuanduypapers.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblaint thereat wnen
so direct, it shall
shall
Attorney-Genera- l
the
records
such
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi produce
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
L
Sp.n. ft. That the testimony which has transmit the record of any cause in which
tively cures piles, or no pay required,
re
has been rendered to the Attofinal
been
and
heretotore
regularly
lawfully
is guaranteed to give perfect, satisfaction, ceived
In all
of the rney-General Judgment for his examination.
by the Surveyor-Genera- l
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Dei proper Territory
or Slate or by the Com- cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
for
the
C.
to Instruct the attorney
Ireland's.
missioner of the General Land Office, upon
box. For sale at A.
United States what further course to pursue
any claims presented to tlieui, respectively,
be
taken.
an
not
shall
all
or
in
trials
and
evidence
whether
appeal
shall be admitted in
Km in. Thntwhen anv decision of con
Komanoe That May Knd in a Tragedy.
under this act w Iijii the person testiiying is
so far as tne subject matter thereof firmation shall become final, the cleric of the
The living skeleton has fallen in love dead,
Is competent evidence; and the court shall court iu which the final decision shall be had,
Commissioner
with the female Samson, and is raying give it such weight as, in its Judgment, un- shall certify that fact to the with
a copy of
der all the circumstances, it ougut to havj. of the General Land Office,
Attention to her.
wnicn suan
Sec. 6. That it shall lie iawi.il lor any the decree of confirmation,
and
or
boundaries
state
the location,
or persons or corporation
ineir nlalnlv
Gracious! That may result in a tragedy.
The said
egal representatives, claiming lands within arer. of the tract confirmed. without
the
derived
shall
delay
by
the Hunts of the territory
How?
thereupon
surveyed
United States trom the Uepublic ot Mexico cause the tract so confirmed to beWhen
any
and now embraced within tne Territories of at the cost of the United States.
Suppose she shakes him ?
reNew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within such survey shall have been made and reof
l
the
Surveyor-Generaor
WyoColorado
to
of
turned
the
Stales
Nevada,
the
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
Mexthe
and
plat
spective Territory ortheState,
ming, by virtue of any such Spanish or
Surveyor-Genera- l
completed,
Are active, effective and pure. For sick ican grant, concession, warrant or survey thereof
Bh:,li rive notice that the same has been
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tne
uuuiiu
states
aie
uniieu.
iccugni.c
of
loss
disordered
stomach,
ap and conlirin by virtue of the treaties of done, by publication once a week, for four
headache,
to the consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
petite, bad 'complexion and biliousness, cession ol said country by Mexico of
the published at the capital of the Territory or
in United States which at the date
either
never
been
have
equaled,
they
not
been
confirmed
have
act
of
this
State, and the other (If any such there be)
passage
America or abroad.
bv act of Coneress or otherwise, finally de published near the land so surveyed, such
in both the Spanish
cided upon by lawful authority, and which notices to be published
and the Survevor- A Squeezed Orange.
are not already complete aud perfect in and Vncrllsh a n ffii aires:
such
a
shall
retain
in
to
survey and plat
Oeneral
such
case,
present
petition
every to
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the
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public inspection ior tne
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situated
where
four.
that's
Territory said court holds its
rived here last evening;
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There will soon be enough to make lite at cases arising in the Stales and Territories fiaper puousnea at tue capital ui tiic
State.
in which the court (hies not hold regular
the beach interesting.
If, at the expiration of such period, no obsessions may be instituted at such place as
to such survey shalf have been
of
court.
the
the
rules
be
by
the
jection
may
designated
Second Young Lady Did you learn
Tne petition shall set forth fully the filed with him, he shall approve the same
the Commissioner of the
new comer's name?
nature of their claims to the lands, and and forward it to
said
state the date and form of the General Land Office. If, within the
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the
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it relative to tne title to tne lanu, tne
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marriea women, or persuas auu
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SEC. 13. That all the foregoing proceed
ings and rights shall be conducted and de
cided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions 01 this act,
namely:
First--claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
derived
from the Government ot
regularly
or Mexico, nor from anv ol tin- States
Spain
of the Kepublic of Mexico having lawtul auto make grants of laud, ami one that
thority
if not then complete and pcrlect at the date
of acquisition of the territorv bv the United
States, the claimant would havetnehadtot a lawful right to make perfect had
rilory
not been acquired by the United states, and
lue
the United States are bound, upon
I lie proprinciples of the public law, or by
visions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perlert
If the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
Second No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
anv land or place.
third Ha allowance or conilrmation of
title to
any claims shall confer anv right or
mines or
any gold, ofsliver, or quicksilver
the same, unless the grant
minerals
claim effected the donation or sale ol sm b.
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become ollierw ise entitled
thereto iu law or in enuitv: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propo;
erty of the United States, with
lie stated
working the same, which tart shall
lu all patents issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on anv property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act ol Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed for any
hitherto
land, the right to which hasdecided
been lawfully acted upon and
by
Congress. or under its authority.
proceeding, decree, or act under
Fifthtin
this act shall conclude or affect the private
as between each oilier, all
rights of personsshall
be reserved and saved
of which rights
to the same effect as If this act had not been
and
passed; but the proceedings, decrees,
acts herein provided for shall be conclu-.ivof all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
Sixth-confirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect agaln-'- the
united stales omerwise man as a iciease
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States lu anv manner
liable in respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
i
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as is iu this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation In resp'i-toany
claims or lands, mentioned In section u of
this actor In respect of anv claim or title
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to lu this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues ol land
quantity
to or in the rightof anv one original grantee
or claimant, or In the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
Eighth tin concession, grant, or other
to acquire land made upon anv
authority or
condltion
requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or con
firmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within tne time ana in tne manner mat u in
grant, or other authorany such concession,
to acquire land.
itySec.
14. That If in any case it snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions ot this
act shall have been sold or granted bv the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
of the land so sold or
grant, and the value shall
render judgment
such court
granted,
fn f:ivor of such claimant, aeainst the United
of said land
States, for the reasonable value
so sold or granted, exclusive ot lietleriuenls,
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-fiv- e
cents per acre for such lands; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
aggrieved by such
party deeming himselfIn the
same manner as
may appeal
judgment,herein
fn
cases
of continuation of
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purpose of ascertaining the value and amount
of such land, surveys may be ordered by the
court, and proof taken before the court, or
by a commissioner appointed for that purpose by the court.
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Conentitled
gressactapproved Julythe2,lnd,
office of Surveyors-Genera- l
to establish
"An
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual se'.tlers
purposes." aud all
therein, and for other
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
all acts or parts
and
thereto,
supplementary
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Sec. 16. That in township survey ? hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and VVyoming.it it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
himself,
that any person has, through
his ancestors,
grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been lit
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of laud, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
and establish the
surveyor shall recognize and
make the sublines of such possession
division of adjoining land iu accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the Held notes of the survey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
The deputy
legal subdivision.
separate, shall
return with his survey the
surveyor

name or names of all persons so found. to be
in possession, with a proper description of
the tract in the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to be
made in such manner as he shall deem necesof the truth in
sary for the ascertainment
claim and occupation, and if
respect of such such
satisfied upon
investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be in possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however, That no person shall' be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section: And
provided further, That this section shall not
lot,
apply to any city lot, town lot, village
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claimsec-to
which may fall within the provisions of
tion 11 of this act
Sec. 17. That in the case of townships here
tofore surveyed in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors in title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been in the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
survey, shall be entitled, upon makingproof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such Investigation as is
HI of this act, to enprovided for in section of
ter without payment
purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however, That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, in
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Sec. 18. That all claims arlsing-und- er
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so illed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be subentry under the land laws of the
ject to States.
United
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this actt shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firsday of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records in the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
papers, files and records in the posses-siono- f
or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March 3, 18!H.
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
By THOMAS b. BALDWIN, Deputy.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Oil!
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Kipplet?
and Files. It is cooling1 and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
It after all other treatment had failed,
It is put up in 35 and 60 cent boxes.

Sec. 7. Los
sul.
procedimieiitos
"s
un abogado que vele por sin
K"iemes i a peucion so uaran a la mane
inctrcaes.
Cuando la corte no estA eu
nera quo en las Cortes do Kquidad, con I
cada uno de los jueces separada-ineiitno est
podrA dar 6rdenes para la tornado
urijiicn procurauor
u iieMiiqmu.-isu rupuea He uu
evideiitia; y oirA y determinara' motionos
declaration
la
evideneias
deque
juraduy
ii'tolocutorias que no nfecten materiallie iii'rlatnos ic
PriI, a (
u i uu
eu piena corto 0 ante uno men'.!
.dos e tiibleciila el II do ,M;lV0 do Will, do los iciiiiai
tiierpo del liUgio. Eu exigir
fuoro
si
Oued
la
jueces,
posible.
cbservuncia del ordeu, 6 la entrega
por an Aeto del faingreso i nlitiilado, ademas autorizada la Corte
couocer
de
pnra
entuMeoci'
una
"i'iira
papeios, libroa 6
(.'orte di; HcclaiiiOS ue causas
eu
reiauvas a tltuioa de terrenos procurar testigos.y en documentos;
de Teiieiiiis I'rivados, y ura proveer por de la
castigar desacatos,
citada
en
este
cspotie
acto, 6 a sus A su autorldad.esta Corte tendrA todas las
la iidjii lii ueioii de ciertos reclamos tie
iiiiuiog, sums y mngmtud, siempre quo esfacultadcs
tern-node una Corte do Cirprivmlns en varios Kstiulos y tns
causas lo luoson presontadus; cl modo cuito do loapropius
Estados Unidos.
ucaba de nrjaiiizarso en
Teriitiu
do
fallarsorii
final
valor
por
jtiicio
cuyo
Sop. I:. AdomAs de lo dispuosto, los
Cuionrl,., di-- lo.il,. Julio do
en ilurso cmi arreglo al deroolio
liahieinl'e iinnibf.ido im Secri'tario y estnbe
procedimieiitos de la Corte y los reclamos
al
do
tratado
dogontes,
Guadalupe
MiliaHenms
do log litigantes se haran con
In dis-iOlros einple.-nloarreglo A lo
paclado con Mexico ol 2 de i'Vure
IVrlo taiito, do orero do
porel
siguiente:
B0 do
al
did
lb
do
la
coiiformiilaii con
I'irdeii del Juez Princilo. No dobe confirmarse ninirun re1S03 con la misina
Hcpublica, y a las loyes clamo
.lueccs Asiieiados, la piiinera
pal y de
que no ten ca nor base ml tftulo
lastuaensi
sesiou de In curie quoda iinmiciiida para y. onionauzas del goliioriuyle
.
i
,i..:i el'i llio, J'.tl
lotlo C.'ISO legitimo dado por Espafia 6 Mexico, 6
el .Mui'tes dia 17 do Noviembro de 11)1, 1'iei.ciiua ueiioai
por algiiu estado do la republic
el detreto de la Corte lia do titar ol tmt:
moxica-nen Henver, Colorado.
Kl eontetiido del
In ley ii ordenanza en
para ello autorizado. I no.hivpso en re
que se funda,y tiamo
Acto d, ( 'migreso creando esta corte e3 do,
lia do especifiear la extension el sitio y
legitimo todo aciuel nun ai tieinno
cumn siu'ite:
los lmderos dol torreno cuyo titulo se do- - do la oompra do estas regiones por Esla f'ainnra de las E.itados
"f.l
Knios i.iiiaos auu no estaba
sea pcrpettiar.
compltto,
I'nido- - ile America en Ciingreso
rec. o. im pprsonas 6 corporaciones pero quo Id liubiera estado si los sueesoa
decretal):
do la guorra no hubieran tornado el
terrenos
rociaman
quo
To
los
dontro
de
giro
(
1.
Si:n ion
Jm por esto cs eroado tin
iiHorios inencionaiios, por titulos que quetomuron. Conste tambien quo loa
ntievo tribunal ii llainarso "Corte de
Kstados
Unidos
auedan obliirados tior
ni atlquirir los tstndos
Tern-miPrivados," y a coiisis-ti- r luoron vuii'ios
fuoro international, y por tratado A
jiiiuou estas regiones, loimrau el
de mi .liiiv. Principal y ctiatro usocia-iliiestos
titulos
ol
no
quo
&
incoinpletoa su
dehor, do aplitar la
tuinque
ipii' id ticinpo tie f it
pcrfeccionen,
bo continue su retiamo.
para
quo
I'Csideltti'i
do
H'iiu ciililnil-iiioy
alguno
'.
Ku so ha de conflrmar nlne-iire
de los Ksta lns L'nidos, y ipiii'iies lian de llechiuina vox la aplicacion la corte pro
como d ordinario. En estos caclaim) que puirne con los derethoa lustoa
srr iioiiibrados pur ( Pri'sidentt' con la cedorA
si ol titulo seestablece.la cimfirmaciciii
uun
no
sos,
y
de
cxtiutos
losiudios.
del Senado. Ociiparaii bus pues-(o- s
mueiM-iBera solumente por tan to tuanto td titulo
3o. La confirmation de un reclamo no
por el k'ntiiuo (pie expira (d 'SI de
cuore.Balviindo siempre ins upnipiiicionea pasa titulo eu minus ni en metales nreelo- d. ieinliiv de iy.fi, y trcs do olios soriin
heclias por los Kstados L'nidos en diclio sos, A noser
la merced de donde el tis'llicieiili'.s para coiistifuir tin quorum,
los intereses quo nigiin otro tulo se derivaque
lo conceda 6 A no ser que el
Dicha corte coiioi-orido causas tocantes reclamo, y
A
tuviere en position los del doiiiandan
reclamante lo haya adquiiido posterior-montedli ri rlatiins do
privados scgun to. La confirmacfdu
sera utiicamente co
un modo Icirftimo. Dichos mo- las dispiisicioncs do ostoiicto; podra ndop- mo uu traspasn, quo los Kstados Unidos tales son
do los Estados l.'nidoa
tar tod. is aq iollas renins que d ejorcicio hacen
propiodad
do
su
dereclio, poro no afectara quieties ticnen el dereclio de
do sus inn ii incs y el cuinpliniiento do
explotarlos,
los
Si
terteros.
intereses
el
de
Jefe do como lia de constar
nolo lequioran, ii ouyo liti nmnbrarS
este dcpartumento do justiciu, creyere comformo 6 este acto por las patentes
Sinem- un Soeretario, tin Diput.i'do Secretnrio, y
ejecutadas.
com euieuio para los intereses uei publi- oargo, on tanto
que el Congreso no linga
y un T.i piiralii; expediru procososy :ui- 6 para los do algtin individuo particuco,
una
de io contrario, no tiodrAn extiio- tinizaiii coiiiisiiuiadiis para tnmar depolar quo el titulo ii reclamo do algtin tarseleyfetus minas
sin el previo consent!-niientdo acuerdo con lo dispuosto en
posoodor sea prosentado auto la Corte,
del que poaee el terreno.
Cap. 17 litiiio Hide los Kstatutos liovisa- - Irani
que cl proeurador de los Kstados
(in-- , do
os Kstados I'nidos. ('ado uno de
4o. No so han de conflrmar reclamos
Ids pieces sepat'uilainont o podra ildininis- - Unidos, presente una potition sobre el cuyoB titulos han sido
ya determinados
trar jiirainentos y ulirnncioiies. Es de- - nsunto, dado caso que el reclumaute no por cl Congreso 6 por maudato del Conher del M irisoal 'do los Kstados L'nidos liaya querido prosentarse do su propia greso cou arreglo A la ley.
La petici6n lia de citar quo el
en ciial'piiora Temtnrio 6 Kstado donde vohmtad.
Do.
Los decretos due se don en virtud
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no el
la corte .e enciientre, . servir todo pro-- i
do este acto no obrarAn en menoscubo de
titulo sino la extension cl sitio 6 los
com ii ei'.it quo lo sou ofilomido, y, on en- sou el tenia dc la controversia, se los intereses do personas privadas, y eu
so que
la corte lo requiera, lm do
estas razonos en sustuncia y se electo scrA unicamente doterminur los
QsKtii'ii las eosiiinos en persona 6 por! alpgaran
lerechos rosDcctivos do los Kstados Uni
in
pemra
adjudication de la causa. Acto dos de los
medio do su diputado. Kl local tie las
y
quo contra ellos reclaman.
la
corto
ft ejercer su
coiitfuuo,
protedcrii
Biioiies do osta ciirto sei'ii en los Estudos
(io. Los detretos quo sg don baio Ins
y dura su fullo, do acuerdo
Al con- - jurisdiccion
y Teriitoi ins nqiii inoncionados.
con la justicia y la ley, y sin detrimento
disposiciones do este acto obrarAn tan
teiuii:ir-una sosion so dard aviso del
olo como un trasnaso aue los Estados
alguno ii loa intereses quo otros tengan
tionipo y del luirnr do la misina pub - contra el posoodor.
Unidos liacen de sus derechos, y eu nincandoso la noticia on ingles y cspafiol
Slic. 9. Aquol en contra do quien Be giin caso dehen construirse como actus
una wza la soinaiia por dos Bcniiuias
e gurantlu puesto que los Estados Unidos
cl fullo, podrft apelar a la
ronsei iiliv.is on uliriin periiidico do la pronunciare
Corte Suprema de los Estados en scis mes quedan por t'Bto cornpletamptite exonera- del
Kstado
6
Torritorio
domicilii
ripilal
desdo la fecha dol julcio, did modo quo la uos ue toda responsabilluad eu lo luturo.
fort" estft iara rouuirso; y la ultima pit- dispone para apelaoioncs en las Cortes
io. En los caBos ya enumerados en
blieaeion so dara no menus quo ;',t) dias ley
do Circuito, luiciendo una excopcidn con section
scxta, y en los de reclamos que
antes del ticinpo asinado; porn la corto
respect!) al valor de la cosa en controveraun no estaban completes cuando estos
puedo prorogursn sin dar tal aviso por sia. Efectuada la
apolacioii, luCorte SuTerritorios entraron A Ber parte ititegrau-t- e
iniprcso.
prema juzgara do nuevo la causa
do Iob Estados Unidoa, la confirmaci6n
arn ropi'csontur a los Lstndo9
MX. .
la ley y los hcclioa producidos lia do scr Auitamente
por once leguae
Uuiilos, ol President!', con la anuenoia del ante In Corte
inferior, y tomando pruebas
uadradas, y en ningiin caso ha de exce- Bonado, noinbrarii un proeurador compc-tenlc- ,
el
r
enmon-dalor la tautidad nnrobada lo que autorl.
caso; puedo
spguu
vorsndo on loyes, que ill ticinpo de adicionalos,
los procedimieiitos do la Corte infezaban respecto del reciamo. las respecti- Bu iioittliraiiiiouto
sea ciudadatio y
& fin du liaeorlos conformnrse con
rior
la
vas
loyes de Mexico y Espafia.
do i i n r do los Kstados Unidos.
justicia y la verdad. En esta recouside-raciti8o. En casos donde el mercpnado esta
Ka corto noinbrarii un Intt'rprefe y
toda materia relutiva fi la causa ba
liicn insti'uido on el injtli's y pspa-fio- estfi
obligado por el tenor de la concesi6u 6
sujeta al escrutinio de la Corte, y el
umplir cou aortas condiciones, 6 A pros- quien nl tiempo do su iioinbramiento juicio & que su averiguacion la condujere
tar ciertos servicios, la merced nose apro- lin do sor eiuiiad.'inoy rosidonto do alguno sera final
y conclusiva; mas si la causa hara si no parece
do los Kstados l'nidos. Kl lntorprote no
que dichas conditiouea
fuere
en el doliido termino, Be
eu el tiempo sefiulado, y
asistirfl ii todas las
do la Corte, y eutonces apelada
el dctroto de la Corte inferior es del cumplioron
modo
ilosoinpofiarii ciialuuier otro cunTo cine lo final
prescrito.
y conclusive Al confirmarse un refuoro asinado,
Sec. 14. Si aeouteciere duo el terreno
clamo debo el Proeurador por los Estudos
II.
do
Iiiint'diatnmoiite,
dospu&s
Unidos notilicar al
General as! aprobado 6 alguna parte ha sido
ornniursc la corte, el Sccreturio (larti exponieindolo clara Proeurador
ti
por los EHtados Unidos
y sencillamente cl A otra donado ya
noticia do elloy del lugar y tiempo donde caso,
persona, la venta serA vAlida; pero
las razonos quo constituyen la
y
la priniera sosion so lia do tenor; por
sobre
satisfactorias
de la venta y
pruebas
base de la confirinaci6ii. A esto fin
diasso pulilicarii cl aviso en aigiiii
uei valor del torreno, la Corte liillarfl
verilicar su informo por un
que
periudieuilo laciuditd de Wasliingtnn,y de
del Juez PrPsidente do la Corto; contra loa Estados Unidos y A favor del
las resppctivii.1 rnpitules de Colorado,
de quo CU dins dpspuds domandante por el pretio justo del reclay,
sinembargo,
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; lu publication
tie darse el juicio, cl Proeurador General mo, sin inciuir el de las mejoras. Lo quo
sorii on ingle's yospauol, y contendra ph no
mere asignado bo pagarA del Tosoro Na
haya recibido nun el requerido inforlustanei-.lo dispuosto en estc iicto.
me, el dereclio de apelar continua integro tional y en ninguu caso se extederA la
uma de un peso vemte y cinco centavoa
Sec. 4. Sobro uplioueion del procu-rndo- r eu los Estados Unidos, por sois moses,
acre. Cualquiera do las partes que
por
cl
dfa
cl
contando
en
dosde
informe
que
do loa Kstados l'nidos 6 do algua
se sienta agraviada por el fullo podrA apeA pedimento del Proeurador
interosndo, id comisionado del Deflpitclio Be reciba.
como
so ha dispuosto para apelaciones
lar
General, el Proeurador por los Estados
General de TeiTenos,los iiirrimonsores
n caso de merceues heclias por ilexicod
Unidos lo remitira los procedimieiitos de
s
do los Kstados (j Territories
Espafia. Para detcrminar la cantidad y
on este acto 6 cl guardian de Iob la Corte para examinarlos, y una vy.
valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
do su contenido, dara (51 primcro
archivos en cuyo poder liaya puppies 6
uo se
sus iustrucciones al segundo, sobre si hay
agrimensen, y tomarA clia misina
regis! ros conccrnientcs ii causas pendien-tc- s
liomurarA un Comisionado para tomar
ante la corte, producirfin pprsonal-monl- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que s'e la evidentia necesaria.
6 pordiputado dichos pnpolcs 6 al ban de tomar.
Reo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
tnoiioB linn de remitirlos por un couduc-t- o
Sec. 13. En el acto del Congreso apro
Secretariode la Corte hard certificado de bado Julio 22 do 1304, y titulado: "Un
soguro ii la cti3todi:i de la corte.
dol
lo
mismo al Comisionado
5. Kn causas a esta corte presen-tadaDospaclio Acto para estabieccr los Despaclios de
General do Terreiios adjuntiindolo una Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,
y que on alguno u otro tiempo
el
dol
decreto
cual
de cons- en Kansas y eu Nebraska, para donar
ban
cl
comisionaante
por
copia
peiidientes
do dc torronog 6 unto ol Agrimensor Ge- tar los linderos, el sitio, y la extension terrenos A los pobludores, y para otros
neral dol Kstado 6 Torritorio donde la del reclamo. Dado este paso el Comisio- fines anAlogos," la secci6n octava y toda
causa surgiesp, las evidpneias que enton-cc- s nado liara que se agrimenee el torreno A otra ley iucousisteutecon cl acto presente
costo de los Estados Unidos, tin informe quedan por esto abrogadas.
sp toniiiron eon pprfectampnte
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de sitios
y dehen admitirse en la nueva sucir de lo cual se pasara al Agrimenen lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
nveriguacii'm por estu corte cuandoel que sor General del Estado 6 Torritorio, donque
diiital evidoncia no se puedo procurur de el torreno se halle, y se lo entrcgarii Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyodo
la
por cstnr muprto ya. Sinembargo, cl pe- Bimultaneamente uu mapa exacto
ming y Nevada, si pareciero al diputado
DarA aviso entoncos pi
so quo pstas evideneias linn de nsumir en agrimeusura.
agrimensor quo alguna persona, 6 sus
de
lo
ocurrido
ti
General
el litigio ostii sujpto la disorpcion de la Agrimensor
ascendientca han residido de buona 13
en inglt-- y pspafiol, una vez A la por vcinte aiios continua y exclusiva-mont- e
corto y ii las eireunstanci'is del caso.
scmana por cuatro semanus consecutivas
Sec. li. Si algiiini persona 6 corpora-cioBobre algiin torreno que no exteda
rpclama torrenos en Ntievo Mexico, en algun periodico do la Capital dol Es- 10'U acres es su dehor estabieccr los lindeArizona, L'tah, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyom- tado 6 Torritorio, y en el de algun lugar ros de dicho reclamo, y de hater la
de las tierras adyacentes de
ing, ya sea on virtud de mprcedes heclias adyacente al sitio dol reelamo. l'or
dias estarA el informe eu manos dol conformidad con ello. La description
por Kspafia 6 Mexico, yaon virtud do
ordeu cxppdida por el Gobicrno de Agrimensor General para inspection del del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
los Kstados l'nidos para la ttgrimeusiiru publico, y Bi en eso tiempo nadie hiciere exactamente tanto eu los apuutes de la
dol terrono, dicha persona 6 corporacion objection, el asunto quedarA nprobado y agrimensura como en el mapa que bo
6 sus roprosoiitiintes on ley, si bub titulos BerA devuelto al Comisionado del
haga de la misma. En su informe darA
General de Terrenos. Si por el cl diputado agrimensor los nombres de
no nan sido ami linulmente atljudicados,
tendrtin dorpctio do hacer su petici6n pa- contrario hay quien presente objocci6n, las personas eu posesi6n, citarA el trecho
ra este fin en el tiempo do cortes y en el la harA por escrito citando sus intereses que cada uno reclama y remitirA las
a
evideneias por ed tomadas respecto de
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra. y las razonos en que se apoya. La
ha do ir firmada por la parte 6 por asunto. Al recibo de este Informe, el
Causas por terrenos sitttados donde la
su abogado, y se ha de prcsentur al Agri- comisionado del Despacho General da
corte no tiene sesiones regularcs, se
mensor General acompauadu de tales terrenos lo examinarA detenidameute, y
en td lugar que la corte desig-naru
La pcticiAn contcndrfi en sustan-cipruebas y declaracioucs juradas que en si le contaque el reclamo es bueno, harA
la naturiiloza dol reclamo, la fecha y su Boporte se aduzcan. Terminados Iob que se cxpida una patente A favor del
lu forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual 90 dias el Agrimensor General remitirA el poseedor. Sinembargo, no se darA paso doriba el tftulo, el nombro del que lo aBunto al Comisionado de terrenos acom- - tente por mas de 100 acres, ni ee incluye
tiizo, los nombres lie porsonas que poseen fmfiado de un informe suyo propio sobre en esta seccidn ningiin solar pertenecienal recibo do lo cual, venga 6 te A villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo tf6 reclamun lo mismo 6 parte de lo mismo
adverso al deinundante; deben citarse la no acompanado de objecciones, el Comi- tulo tenga cl carActer de los citadoa eu
desecciou Lndficinia.
inaguitud, el sitio, y los linderoa de diclio sionado lo devolverA a la Corte cuyo
PasarA la
reclamo, adjuntnndo un mapa de ello tan creto motivd estos trAmites.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 6
A
correcto como se pueda. I la de constar Corto ent6nces examinar si el Informe
sus ascendientes reclame tierras en los
por
s
las
ei pi reclamo ha sido confirmiido alguna de la agrimensura es bucno, y
sitios de estos Territorios,
agrimensados
ya
Indel
caso
En
bien fundadas.
vpz, 6 lie algtin modo considerado por el
tendrA dereclio A que se lo de' patente por
do
la
Bi
el
Secretario
s
dn
fuere
bueno,
forme,
Congreso 6 por las autoridades
los mismos cuando pareclere que 61 6 sus
Corte anotarA lo mismo A la mArgen 6 en asceudiente
L'nidos; si lia sido alguua vez
por quienes cstA en poseeicln
se
autori-dado- s
malo
si
fuere
del
el
las
fondo
mapa, pero
para udjudicurse por
son ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
constiluidas por ley dontro de los devolverA para corregirlo. Una vez
tratado do Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
el informe de la sgrimenstirn, expe-dirTerritorios donde estii situadoel reclamo;
ha sido continvfa y exclusive por
cuanto antes el Comisionado de terre- posesidn
si el informe de ilichus autoridades fu6
los veinte aflos anteriores A la citada agrifavorable 6 no; si fut5 recomendada la nos una patente A favor de aquel en quien mensura. La patente se expedirA libra
. el dereclio file" confirmado; con la
conlirmnci6n u ordenudaiilgunaagrimen-Burade costos para el reclamante si las prueFitialmeiite la petici6n debe
sinembargo, de que cl ducBo ha bas son sullcientes en la opinidn del Coiucurri-do- s
los
de
de"
mitad
la
se
tie
gastos
juicio
sufragar
que se inqtiiera y que
misionado del Despacho General de Tefilial sobre la validez del titulo.
por el Gobierno en la agrimensura rrenos y del Hegistrador del Distrito,
no
se
esto
tanto
En
terreno.
autorizada
del
esto
que
y reqnerida
Queda por
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
u
el reclamante no tendrA derecho A su
la dicha corte de tomar y ejercer
csbo se ha de exceder la cantidad
eu todas causas relativas a recla- patente, y aun so expone A que se venda ningiin
de 100 acres por patente.
mos de terrenos, cuutido estas hayan sido bajo embargo, tanto de su reclamo cuanSkc. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
Bi
prosentadas por petici6n Begun este acto; to sea necesario para cubrir los gastos,
las dos secciones anteriores deben haceroira y determinara la causa ya sobre la en seis mescs no se apresura A liquidar se al Agrimensor General del Estado d
petition y las pruebas que se produzcan su cuenta.
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
Sec. 11. Lasdisposici6nescontenidas en esto dentro de dos afioB desde el pasaje
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
hsiber
sido
este acto lncluyen todo solar perteneciente de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarAn
parte contrariit, despues de
deliidamente notillcada; 6 ya sobre la
A alguna plaza, villa, ranoho 6 aldea, 6 nulos
y de ningun valor. La Corte d
reclamautes
de
la
sobre
otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva lieclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
rdplica
y
cualquier
en adverso acompaiiuda de la replica del directamente de alguna merced que los tendrA
que hacer con estos casos; por otra
Proeurador por parte de los Estados Uni- EBtados Unidos estAn obligados A recono-cer- y parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip-ci6- n
Mexi6
dos y de las evideneias que se aduzcan padada
fu6
Espafia
por
estAn exentos de la ley, que versa
quo
ra comprobarliis. La cita y una copia co para fineB de poblac!6n. Reclamos de sobre las entradas de terrenos piiblicos.
de la petici6n debe servirse ft los
esta especie han de presentarse A nombro
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
en adverso, al uso del Estado 6 de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la creado termlnarA su exlstencla el 81 de
se
de
el
scrvicio
Territorlo donde
haga, y
plaza se hatla en terreno originalmente Diciembre de 1893. Todo papel, registro
servl-cio- s
concedido A un solo individuo, ent6nces 6 documento de
lgual manera se hara respecto de
departamento pual Proeurador. 80 dias despues de la la petici6n scrA A nombre de dicho In- blico, que en su algiin
ser4
poder se hallare, rela-tivlos
de
uno
6
si
Jueces
la
en
mas
6
sus
de
corte,
cita,
ley.
representanteB
dividuo, 6
devuelto A donde corresponde, y los
extiende el limite, el proeurador y los
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
lrAn
al DeA su propia eecretarfa,
reclamantes ndversos compareceran li secci6n sexta de este acto se presentarAn
donde se
Interior
del
partamento
o
hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 de lo
por petici6n dentro de dos alios desde el
quedarfin nulos sus intereses, y la pasaje de este acto, 6 do lo contrario se
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
&
sobre
causa
determlnar la
corto pasara
perderA todo derecho para&siempre.
para su intellgencla y fines
publico
En
en
evideneias
conocimiento
la petici6n y las
pro.
cuando viniere
darA
se
julcio de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
ningiin caso, sinembargo,
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
final sin antes haberse tenido una investi-gacid- n mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
James II. Keeper,
la
corte
de
es
el
debsr
debe
completa, y
derecho en el reclamo pendiente,
Secretaries
este"
la
litem
ad
por
apoyada
un
nombrAreeles
peticion
requcrir que
quien
guardiAn
Por Thos. B. Baldwin.
antes
de
aflrmar
se
Sa
favor
a
satisfactorias,
y
suyo
pruebas
peticion
presentara
DlButado,
al demandants en su reclamo.
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Oeorpe Jones, the Editor who Smashed
t ne T nee
Kiny; ill "New Y ol'W.
Tlie Now York Titties is in Dome
rpspot If the must inlliieittnil paper m tlie
city of 'eiv ork, ami it litis lieen tmilor
the control uf deorjo Jones since ls."l.
Georeje .Imiea wns born in l'onltney,
V., in Sim. lie commenced business
in Albany,
Y., us a neYs dealer, from
which he branched out in the publishing
business. Subsequently he engaged in
Linking, in which he attained considerable success. In his management of the
Times Mr. Jones has set a noble example
to other newspaper proprietors of New
York. He attended to his business in a
.

1

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Second

Hand Goods. All are eortmuiy liivucu
call and see mo before going elsi-- here.

10

Lower San Francisco Street

H

OTEL UENDOMC
If

Centrally
r.ouatcd

S
All tlio Latest
Iiiili'ovomt'iits.
St., New 1 ot'K.
1.1 lUH'KAN l'LAN

1

Plant Trees.
There Is not a town in America, how
ever badly planned at first, or ill built
afterward, that may not be redeemed in a
rent measure by the aid of shade trees in
the streets and a little shrubbery in the
front yards, and it is never too late or too
early to project improvements of this
kind. Every spring and every autumn
should witness a revival of associated ef
forts on the part of aldermen, trustees of
corporations, persons of influence and
means, and of city improvement societies
to adorn and embellish the external condition of their towns. Those least alive
to the result as regards beauty, may be
roused as to the effects of increased value
given to the property thus improved, and
towns thus rendered attractive aud desirable as places of residence. Plant fruit
and shade trees, citizens of Santa Fe and
herein fail not.
Tub Saunterer.

Highest

Of all in

Leavening Power.

- --

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug.

17, 1889.

Jgent for Santa Fe,
'

&d 9 'jit,

Powder

N.

M.

A

'

'y'i' jfjfy

ABSOLUTELY PURE
PERSONAL.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

TO KENT.
W. E. Griffin, deputy internal revenue
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take
from a two
returned
A good Steluwnv piauo.
KENT
collector,
yesterday
Apply
rpo
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured.
B. Catrou.
weeks trip through Rio Arriba and Taos X to Mrs. T.
UOUNO ABOUT TOWN.
counties on official business.
Wanted A good cook ; apply to Mrs.
Rev. J. B. Brun, parish priest at San Sol. Spiegelberg, Archbishop's block.
The old old story; the fatal gift of
Rafael in Valencia county, came up this
good looks.
to attend a retreat of the CathoRECENT ARRIVALS
w
ill
firo
The Santa Fe
give morning
department
lic clergy now being held here.
ft ball on the 28th inst.
Division Superintendent Cole Lydon,
The streets about the Catron block are
of the Denver & Rio Grande, is in the
being cleaned up; timely and well directcapital with his family ; they are here in
business-likway, and did not pretend ed move.
SYMPTOMS OF I.IVKK DISKASK;
be
The plaza should
cleaned up and a special car and came in last night over
to be the greatest editor and publisher in
Loss of appetite bad hrruth bad t;iste in
the world, lie employed men in whom he more carefully looked after by the city the Santa Fe Southern.
the mouth ; tongue cnuttd puin under the
New California Potatoes,
shoulder-blade- ;
in the buekor side often
W. A. Liscomb, the gentlemanly and Car
reposed the most implicit contidence. lie authorities.
w as modest as the most humble of the
mistaken for rheumatism; sunr stumnch
Kansas
of
the
with llutuleney uud water brash; indigesOrganize a militia company; the cap rustling representative
clerks in the model business department
s
Newspaper Union, at Topeka, dealers in
tion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
of his creat establishment. No one in the ital city ought to support a
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
lu
;
h
it
ion
w
sensat
RUMSEY
uvy
dull,
headache,
in his militia
ene
beard
ever
Times
paper and printers' supplies, is in the
any
building
company.
restlessness, with sensation of having left
of
him.
Indeed,
harshly
the
Palace.
employ
speak
at
somethinR1 undone whieh oujrht to have
There have been a good many showers city, stopping
he w as known to but few of the editors and
been done; fullness alter eating; bad
Judge J. 1). Bail, a leading and well Toilet
Belle
Soans, Confectionery,
reporters, and probably did not visit of rain in San Tedro and vicinity lately.
temper; blues; tired IVelin'-r-: yellow apknown attorney of southern New Mexico,
their quarters in the upper part ot the averaging about one a day.
pearance of skin and eyes ; dizziness, ete.
Not all, but always some of these indiBURNHAM,
building more than twice a year, and then
The county board is in session, and came up this morning from Silver City ;
cate want of action of the Liver. For
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,
only to see whether he could, in some way,
As Mr. Cross would say : The heart of he has business before the supreme
add" to their comfort. Ot course he was in
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
court.
constant communication with his editors, the valley farmer would be gladdened
that can do no harm ami has never been
Messrs. Adolph and Arthur Seligman,
known to fail to do ou.i,
to
few
about
showers
audtheprineipalonesvisitedhim daily
now, should a
just
Bananas, Pineapples
who have been in the Valle mountains Oranges, Lemons,
consult his wishes. It was not often that occur.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
w
fault
or
found
made
he
ith
will
start
suggestions
for the past four weeks,
FOR
AN KFl'KCTl A I.
of the paper. there is no dark lantern business about
the matter and make-uPilonclllo. Peabody Creamery Butter,
lfowH ('oinphiiiit,
Malaria,
from Jemez hot springs on their return
in the its sessions, either; no fraudulent bond
icli lleiulilrhr,
.Dyspepsia,
Everything went like
liiiioiisni'SS,
CotiHtipatinit.
trip.
office and there was rarely any turmoil or funding in the dark.
Kidney AtVrotions
Milcher and Boiled Bering, ImMr. and Mrs. E. A. Walker left last
excitement there, lie was a little man
Colic,
Mental Depression,
The following notaries have been com
witii a large neart, a large urain and a
at
the
of
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
for
weeks
a
outing
couple
missioned according to the records in the night
have !et:n pi.rt!..n,; tii.i!ii me ( r twenty
etc.
quiet tongue. He w as a generous man and
"I and
Aie,
in Bernalillo county.
ported Ginger
have in;ver hern '.Mi: t" it tip
his acts of charity are many. Mr. Jones secretary's office: Richard P. Barnes Jemez hot springs,
years
!:e
Liver
Die compounii thai v.n:M,
Supt. S. M. Cart, of Dawes Institute,
ami the New York Times have achieved Silver City ; Rafael Gallegos, Las Vegas
c'lVctu
the
a:'
nvive
illy
Regulatnr, proirif.lly
undving fame in their war on the Tweei Moses Wiley, Tularosa, Dona Ana coun left the capital yesterday for a week's
Liver to action, aiul ai the i.iini: tn i: aid (instead
B.
milative powers
of weaken the ili.e.tive
ring, which led to the crushing of that
visit to the Indians in northern New Mex
"
of the system.
infamous organization. Jlr.
Gilbert ty; George A. Campfield, Albuquerque;
fDr
YVahintonf Ark.
L. M, HlNTON', M.
the
is
Indian
he
pupils
ico;
gathering
Jones, Mr. Ueorge Jones' son, is the bust Samuel Collins, Weed, Lincoln county.
OM.Y (illMIM'
cf which he is the head.
ness manager of the Times. It was tlie
The Grant County Mercantile com
r
H
SECOND HAND STORE.
in
frot.t
of
ru
Z
re!
our
His
wrapper.
Stamp
Mr. J. D. Hughes, the business man
Republican organ, but supported Cleve- pany, of New Mexico, has filed articles of
'
land
is now free
and
"bolted
Ulaine."
It
sold
lioturht
and
Goods
left
last
of
Trade,
the New Mexican,
night
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Fa. trade and "Mugwumpian" in its opinions. incorporation in the secretary's office ; ager
sale and fix sewing: machine- sJ'
The death of Mr. Jones occurred at the incorporators are Nathan Frank, W. for the south ; he accompanies his sister, Needles oi all kinds lor sale, uo
Poland Springs, Maine, last Wednesdv, M. Einstein, Julius Rothschild.
METEOROLOCICAL.
The Mrs. II. Voss, of El Paso, who is going to
M.B.APODACA.
Office of Obsebvkr,
Voss came to Santa Fe quite
August 12. lS'.ll.
One door next to Gold's Mucapital stock is $6,000, Bixty shares at $100 home. Mrs.
Santa Fe, N. M., Auir. 17, I89I.
ill six weeks ago, but this salubrious and seum.
each.
e
sR
If you would be rid of chills and fever
g js,
Bgtg
ff tngB
Those intending to join the picnic of cool climate has restored her fully to her
Sweet Cider.
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
a
S!
bI!
the Presbyterian church will please be at accustomed health.
For sale by the gallon at the Archa
:
W.
A.
;
Palace
At
sss&f
the
Liscom, Topeka bishop's garden.
the church at 9 o'clock on Thursday
The Supreme Court
This forenoon the case of Romero vs. morning. The charge is, adults 7o cents, Geo. C. Cattell, San Francisco; A. S.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
I
E
46
CloudlS
3
6:66 a.m.
.3 17
and
s
the children 25 cents. Quite a number have Thayer, I'enver; Mrs. J. Harvey
2x as
ia cloud y T.ucero, from Taos county, involving
5 s t. m .
7t;
a specialty ; office at Dr. Sloan's.
La Jara; John II. Ilunning,
2
Maxim utu Temperatureright to amend an affidavit in replevin, was arranged to go, and a very pleasant day is daughters,
t;2
SiARVFAVTUKCatll Or
Uiuiirtnm
Furnished Rooms.
Denver; C. McLean and wife, Delta,
Hon. K. anticipated.
00 argued before the full bench.
Total Preeipitatiou
Pleasant location, for rent by the week
II' B. Heksky .Observer.
If the Dolores mines and mills Btart up Cal. ; C. Lydon and family, Alamosa;
L. Bartlett for Lucero; N. B. Lauglilin for
or month. Mrs. Williams, south side.
Note T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.
on the scale that is proposed, it will be Pedro Perea, Bernalilo.
Romero.
edi
of
one
W.
the
Mr.
Thomas
The supreme court of New Alexico will well for the county commissioners to see
Butler,
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
very likely adjourn Thursday next, the to it that the roads between
tors and publishers of the illustrated
that
place
mHI
gallon at Colorado saloon.
''.t
is
at
Albuquerque,
The New Mexican is informed that and Santa Fe are put in order by way of journal, Adobelund,
lecisions in all the cases argued and sub San Marcos springs; a good deal of trade in the city this morning in the interest of VETERINARY SURGEON JAS. FENTON,
at Patterson & Co's
mitted to the supreme court at the last may be brought here then, as the dis his bright and entertaining publication ;
livery barn.
January term will be handed down before tance that way is about five miles shorter this is his first visit to Santa Fe and he is
adjournment.
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- agreeably surprised and well pleased.
than by any other road.
lesterday afternoon, after hearing ar
Orders by Mail or
Hon. Pedro I. Jaramillo, one of the rado saloon.
Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention' & Despatch.
The regular monthly meeting of the
gument, Chief Justice OBrien granted a
writ of mandarxus directed to the county Business Men's association will be held leading citizens of Rio Arriba county and
Fine
treasurer of San Miguel county directing at the office of
whisky at Colorado sa- J. W. Schofield & Co., who has represented his county for three loon. McBrayer
IWestern Division.
that official to pay over to the board of
asof
terms
iu
the legislative
the council
-school trustees of the town of East I.as Thursday
evening, August 20, at 8
egas all moneys collected from liquor o'clock. A resolution was adopted at the sembly and made a most excellent record
3STO. 31.
iceiises in that town for the benefit of last meeting requiring all members to m thai body, is in the capital Irom Jil
the town school fund ; Solicitor General
Rito on legal business. Senator Jaramillo
Iiartlett who appeared for the territory present at this meeting a complete list of
In effect Sunday, April 2d, lS'Jl.
reports good crops throughout his county
gave immediate notice of appeal, and by all their debtors whose accounts are six
&
well.
agreement the statement of facts and tlie months past due, hence a fall attendance and that stock of all kinds is doing
WKSlWiRD.
Hon. Pedro Perea, president of the
appeal were immediately prepared and is requested.
STATIONS.
AT ALL SEASONS.
'0. i.'KO. 4. the case is being argued this afternoon
HO. 3. NO, 1.
The New Mexican printing and bind- FirBt National bank in this city and
cor.
Plaza
Southeast
before
the
Solicitor
court.
Gensupreme
ls
and
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
15ouiiu
:i:'JU
a
Wedding'
140a 3:40 a!t.v..Albuiiuerque.Ar lf.::t0a
establishment employs nearly thirty the author of the Perea finance bill
in Use and Carefully Studied.
Parisian
Modes
8;U&",lU'.p eral Hartlett for the territory antl Judge ing
7.60" 9:60"
Coolidge
while
he
which
became
rep
law,
8:11" 10:13"
Long tor the town of Kast Las Vegas.
Wingate
N. M.
persons; bring your printing and binding
SANTA
FE,
Fe
m"
Santa
8:45" 10:60"
in
Gallup
which
the
Fruits,
can not he Excelled in their Season.
here and help this, the largest manufac- resenting the county of Bernalillo
:;ti'
lOItt" 1:60 p" ...Navajo Springs ..
is
of
council
here
the
11:47" 1:42
Ilolbrook
County ComiuirtMloiieri.
...ioP. 0:ii"
assembly,
legislative
ADDRESS
turing establishment in this city, along.
4:80"
Winslow
1:10B
Entlrelj Refilled,
Centrally Located,
V5a
The board of county commissioners met
B4o'' 7:21"
Klaustail
John Gray shipped two car loads of on business. He stops at the Palace.
0"'2::i0"
7:0 "12:4,,p
Williams
on yesterday at 3 p. m. Present:
6:46" 9:i5 "
Hon. burros this
Arrivals at the Exchange: A. Irwin,
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
4:15" 10 1., a
7:67 " 11:66 " ..ITescott Junction
morning to Iowa where they
13. Mayo,
Tres Piedras ; II. L. Pickett, Silver City ;
9:45" 2:00 a ....I'each.-- i prings... 2:00", 8:26"
chairman; Hon. C. M. will be used in the coal mines near
"
"
:11:31
ti:lu
11:31" 4:40"
Kiutcmau
Conklin and Hon. Juan Garcia, commis
W. Hay ward, Las Vegas; Walter G.
The Needles
1:65a 8:00"
mvi 3:10"
Another New Mexico product in
6 "'
1:31 a sioners.
Feuuer
:43" 10i7"
Marmon, Laguna; Tomas Gonzales, Al
demand.
4:10" ll:20p
1:60" 12:50 p
Bagilad
Special Rates by the week
Hon. E. A. Fiske appeared before the
140" 3:27"
:M" 8:;''
lJaBlett
And still Morton is keeping on gather- buquerque ; Harry Feinberg, W. Gold
12:30 p' 8:06p
Barstov?
:S:16" 4.80''
board and made an argument and reqnes-tha- t
D.
Park
New
8.
Olivar,
berg,
York;
KTa 7:'20" Ar ... Mojave .. .Lvl 9:40 a
the board make a levy for the pays ing fruit and shipping the same ; judging
View ; R. E. Buckmaster, Las Vegas ; II.
DEALERS IN- ment of interest on the
felcourt by these fruits, Morton is a
house
bonds.
The
board
took
the
matter
Hogeboom, R. Hogeboom, Topeka,
in
low
as tlie fruit he ships
CONNECTIONS.
every
respect,
under advisement.
Kas. ; M. S. McCrelght, Oskaloosa, Kas. ;
is
Mr. N. It. Laughlin filed a communicaT. & 8. F, Railway lor all
ALBUQUERQUE-A- .,
W. R. Duncan, Cerrillos; J. D. Bail, Sil
A car load of
for
steam
the
with
tion
ana
souta.
the board in the matter of the
machinery
points east
decision of the supreme court in the Coler laundry ot Dawes Institute arrived this ver City ; Thomas W. Butler, Albuquer
PKE8COTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona bond case, advising that an
appeal be morning ; work on the laundry building que.
Central railway, ior Fort Whipple andFre
taken. Held for future consideration.
eon.
Mr. E. A. Fiske and Mr. Arthur Bovle at the Indian school is progressing rapidly
if the ladies would abandon cos
IS THE BEST PLACE
BARfiTOW California Southern railway for Lot
appeared and asked for a reduction of and the steam laundry there will be in metics and more
their
Angeles, ban Diego ana other southern uair taxeB of 1S1MJ raised
generally
keep
the
Sloan
within
three
by
illegally
weeks.
In Santa Fe to liny all Kinds of
operation
lornia points.
blood pure and vigorous by the use of
board of county commissioners. Taken
Staple and Fancy
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg's stock of gents
OJAVE Southern Pacific for San Francisco, under advisement.
com
fair
naturally
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla,
Sacramento aud northern California points.
has
been
ordered
is
and
goods
furnishing
The following appointments were made
would be the rule instead of the
Warehouse and Office
Wm. Shanahan, constable precinct No. on the road ; the stock has been carefully plexions
:as at present. Pure blood is
Gasper Ortiz avenue,
exception,
:
11, vice Carley, resigned
James Rogers. and judiciously selected, and contains
At
Lowest
Prices.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. constanie precinct o. 7: fcelix Romero.
the best beautifier.
in that line and of the newest
constable precinct No. 5 ; Eulogio Sando everything
The Seneca Drand of Canned
Ho change is made by sleeping car passengers val, constable precinct So. 12 : Wa ter M. and best make ; the neat little sum of
Watermelons.
Goods,
nothing better to he h dbetween ban Francisco and Kansas City, or Tabor, justice of the peace
will
to
be
for
$25,000
it.
No.
of
B.
Las Cruces,
required
pay
precinct
Waudell,
Capt. C.
Ban Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
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